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Elevator Guy, Trevor, hard at work!

The “old” elevator shaft, during much needed changes.
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Sr. Sarah and Sr. Joseph Marie enjoy a visit with J.K. Mullen Foundation Members.

The Ups and Downs of Elevators
The cacophony of banging, drilling
and sawing echoes through the
corridors of the ground floor at Mullen
Home, all part of our elevator remodel
project. Even the birds in their aviary
across from the elevators are cocking
their tiny, feathered heads and chirping
their excitement, as the “elevator guys”
work their way into the shaft. The
sounds are robust at times, as they
loudly announce the progress being
made. But all of us at Mullen Home
know what lies at the end of this noisy
road…brand new, easy to use, smooth
riding elevators. It makes the temporary
din worthwhile!
Rick Gurule, Mullen Home’s
Maintenance Supervisor, says that the
project is expected to be complete
sometime in November. Several weeks
and half a million dollars (the expected
cost of the remodel) will allow all of us
— Little Sisters, Staff, and of course our
dear Residents — to enjoy a “new ride.”
Rick says that the current elevators were
installed when the new addition to the
Home was built in 1975, as the comfort
and care that the Residents deserved
dictated the need for a more modern
facility. These elevators are still used
today to assist Residents in getting to
and from their rooms on the first and
second floors.
It was the Little Sisters’ desire to
continue the mission of Saint Jeanne
Jugan — providing a Home for the
neediest elderly — that prompted this

major renovation. Rick goes on to
say that the elevators have undergone
repairs over the years to ensure their
safety, but still needed major work
to comply with the Americans with
Disabilities Act (ADA) standards and
make their operations easier for our
Residents.
President George H. W. Bush signed
the ADA into law in 1990. This law
opened up public access to all people
with disabilities. By restructuring
existing buildings, building new
structures and updating infrastructure
to make them “handicapped accessible,”
people with disabilities are able to
traverse an able-bodied landscape with
more ease and independence. The ADA
is a landmark piece of legislation that
has made an enormous and long-lasting
difference in the lives of hundreds of
thousands of Americans living with
disabilities.
When JK Mullen donated Mullen
Home and the land it occupies to the
Little Sisters in 1917, elevators were
not included. At that time there were
no ADA regulations dictating that
structures have them. Stairs, however,
were commonplace, and looking at
pictures of our earliest Residents, it
appears they navigated the stairs with
the assistance of the Little Sisters who
ensured their safety. That much has not
changed during the 100 plus years of
Mullen Home’s existence — the Little
Sisters are still close to the Residents,

lending whatever support or assistance
they may need.
Sister Joseph Marie, our begging
Little Sister, says that when she was a
child in the 1960’s her mother was a
cook at Mullen Home. She remembers
using the elevators by the kitchen at that
point. The Little Sisters were ahead of
the ADA, though. From the time of
Saint Jeanne Jugan, they have believed
in providing the neediest elderly of
every race and religion a comfortable
home. Today this involves providing
the best accessibility possible to all who
dwell within their walls. When Jeanne
Jugan began her mission of caring for
the elderly poor in 1839 she picked
up a poor elderly woman who lacked
accessibility and carried her up a flight
of stairs to her own apartment. She gave
up her own bed to provide comfort to
this woman, who remained in her new
home for the rest of her life.
One hundred eighty-two years later,
the Little Sisters are just as committed
to the mission set forth by Jeanne Jugan
those many years ago. And even though
the ADA provides direction, they don’t
need to rely on the regulations that flow
from it to provide safety and comfort to
all at Mullen Home.
We are grateful for the elevator
renovations in our Home. The loud
percussion of the hammers, saws and
drills is not really the din of labor,
but rather the music of Jeanne Jugan’s
mission being played out in real time.
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Employees: Juanita, Theresa, Debra, Larry and Peggy

Angels
“
Among Us

Longtime CNA’s Ana and Catherine

It is a great grace that God
has given you in calling you
to serve the poor.”
– saint jeanne jugan

Each and every one of our employees
is very important to us, whether in
nursing, dietary, housekeeping or
those who work in the offices. Our
employees assist the Little Sisters in
our mission of hospitality by helping
to welcome the elderly, make them
happy and care for them until death.
In our varied employment roles, we
all strive to contribute to the family
spirit and the daily life of the Home.
Candidates for employment learn

Wish
of a
Lifetime
www.littlesistersofthepoordenver.org

quickly that by working here, you
become a partner in the mission of
providing loving and respectful care to
the elderly.
The Little Sisters employ numerous
individuals who have devoted many
years of service to Mullen Home. This
quarter, we’d like to recognize seven
of the longest serving employees who,
together, have given over 230 years
to our Residents. They have helped
so many Residents feel better, uttered
countless words of encouragement,
held many a hand, given and received

millions of smiles and often breathed
a quiet prayer for the many elderly
poor who have gone before us to their
heavenly reward.
Congratulations and prayers to
Juanita Acevedo, Dietary Aide – 44+
years; Theresa Padilla, Certified
Nursing Assistant – 40+ years; Debra
Miller, Activity Assistant – 37+; Larry
Saldana, Laundry – 32 years; Peggy
Dietz, Development Director – 28+
years; Catherine Montano, Certified
Nursing Assistant – 26+ years and
Ana De Dominguez, Certified
Nursing Assistant – 25+ years! Each
one of these dedicated employees has
consistently shown the spirit of Saint
Jeanne Jugan in their own loving and
caring ways! Thank you!

Wish of a Lifetime, an organization whose mission
is to shift the way society views and values our
oldest generations, fulfills their dreams and shares
their stories to inspire all ages. They recently gifted
wellness kits to each of our beloved Residents at
Mullen Home. Included in the kits were exercise
bands, a toothbrush and toothpaste, a few prestamped post cards, a mug painting kit, a daily
journal, a succulent plant and a few other items.
This generous donation allowed Residents, Staff and
Sisters to participate in multiple exercise activities.
We were also able to have a mug painting activity
allowing Residents to let their creativity bloom.
Residents are now able to drink their favorite
beverages from their very own self designed mug!

Wish of a Lifetime Well Being Kit
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Physical Therapist Kelsey with Resident Betsy!

VirtuSense
Mullen Home Therapy Department
hosted an Open House early during
the fall season to invite Residents and
Staff to the updated Restorative Gym
and to introduce an exciting new
program. It was a festive, interactive
occasion with most Residents wanting
to stay all day.
Select Rehabilitation has teamed
with VirtuSense to provide our Home
with a new virtual reality system
that uses infrared cameras to capture
information about the way people
move. This technology can be used to
assess sitting or standing balance and

Volunteer Coordinator, Cindy, welcomes Kelsey’s assistance.

gait sequencing, as well as provide
fun and patient-centered treatment
opportunities. The assessments on the
VirtuSense give us further information,
along with our comprehensive
assessments, to determine the best
treatment opportunities for our
Residents. Physical Therapist, Kelsey,
comments, “I am especially excited
to use the treatment ‘games’ to help
our Residents decrease their fall risk,
improve their functional strength
and promote their highest possible
functional independence level.”
“Now I really want to do my

Sr. Mary Augustine assists Resident, Linda, with her Mug Painting.

physical therapy; it’s so great!”
exclaimed Fr. Leo Blach. “I did a
slalom ski course without suffering
the cold and pain of falling down,”
remarked Apartment Resident Bill
Virden. John Murchison said, “It’s like
flying; it makes me feel so free!”
We are seeing the Residents attend
their therapy sessions with renewed
vigor. They no longer view therapy
as work. VirtuSense has actually
been shown to reduce falls by
approximately 41% and has been an
exciting new addition to our Mullen
Home gym!

Msgr. Raymond Jones enjoying his Wellbeing Kit.
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Serving the elderly poor in Denver since 1917.

Novena Prayer to Jeanne Jugan

mother’s message
Dear Friends,
During the recent
Thanksgiving season,
we were reminded to
count our blessings and
to be truly thankful all
year round. We are in
awe of the generosity
shown to us by our
benefactors who support
our mission. The ripple
effect of your generosity
reaches beyond the
simple needs you
meet, directly into the
hearts and lives of our dear Residents. They are
forever changed by your kindnesses. This past year
has been wonderful and, although there have been
challenges, we’ve never lost hope that God sees
us through life’s difficulties. Our dedicated staff
members have worked diligently alongside us, and
it’s been wonderful welcoming many new faces to
Mullen Home. Numerous longtime employees, who
embody the spirit of Saint Jeanne Jugan and have
helped shape the history of our Home in personal
and touching ways, are appreciated daily!
As we end the Year of Saint Joseph, we’re forever
thankful for his loving protection. Our Mother
Foundress, Saint Jeanne Jugan, had great confidence
in Divine Providence, so often manifested through
the intercession of Saint Joseph. As a Father, he is
the constant intercessor for our many needs — both
material and spiritual.
It is through all of these experiences that we are
reminded of each Little Sister’s magnificent calling to
be a beacon of light to the elderly poor. You too, our
cherished friends and benefactors, have helped to
make this ideal a reality here at Mullen Home, and
for this we are extremely grateful.
We pray that God, Who Is Love and made His
dwelling among us, will fill you with the deepest joy
and grant you His wondrous gift of abiding peace
this Christmas and throughout the New Year. Merry
Christmas and Happy New Year from our Home to
yours!

Gratefully yours,
Sr. Sarah and the Community
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Jesus, you rejoiced and
praised your Father for
having revealed to little ones
the mysteries of the Kingdom
of Heaven. We thank you
for the graces granted to
your humble servant, Jeanne
Jugan, to whom we confide
our petitions and needs.
(pause to voice your personal
needs and intentions) Father
of the poor, you have never
refused the prayer of the
lowly. We ask you, therefore,
to hear the petitions that she presents to you on our behalf.
Jesus, through Mary, your Mother and ours, we ask this of
you, who live and reign with the Father and the Holy Spirit
now and forever. Amen.

ANGELS AMONG US
(Employees serving the Little Sisters for 5+ Years!)
Juanita Acevedo
Theresa Padilla
Debra Miller
Larry Saldana
Peggy Dietz
Catherine Montano
Ana De Dominguez
Teddy Shafi
Joan Galmish
Rick Gurule
Manuela Carroll

•
•
•
•
•

Olga Agosto
Jean O’Brien
Janine Sanchez
Carol Yaffe
Eliana De La Rosa
Merertu Fufa
Mai Roland
Katherine Gilbert
Jim Pedersen
Belay Adane
Lee Baradi

Kelly Huff
Stephanie Gonzalez
Antoinette Reyes
Wai Tsang
Mary Spencer
Elizabeth Vasquez
Sandra Johnson
Joe Seefried
Jean Bosco Ndanda
Richard Schmaltz

Wish List

Napkins
8 oz. Cups
Copy Paper
DistilledWater
Gift Cards

*We are not able to accept Clothing, Bedding, Medications, Adult Pads/
Padding of any kind!*

